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Introduction to Artist Strategy Report

This report is designed to deliver you two things…

Identify the two DNA segments that best fit your current fan profile and your 
growth objective. These DNA segments have the highest potential to be your 

future fan.

Provide you with unique insights that help you understand The DNA Segments and 
all their relevant touchpoints. These insights span the breadth of your marketing 

opportunities allowing for all marketing efforts to align to a DNA Segment.

We have highlighted the DNA Segment sweet spots, however if you would like a 
wider list on any of the data points in the report please contact the AP team.

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Research Methodology

Artists Measured in this survey

Data Timestamp Got Questions?
Connect with Laura Newman

our Global Head of Research …

Laura@audienceprecision.com

Research Methodology 

Sample Size 

The figures in this report are from research conducted by our research 
provider GlobalWebIndex.

Below are the key points on the research methodology:

• Online-based syndicated research study
• Measures people aged 16-64
• 46 countries
• Single Source
• Updated 4x per year
• Representative of a country’s online population
• Quotas set on age, gender, and education
• Over 35,000 data points
• Historical data available dating back to 2009
• Custom Recontact Survey captures detailed questions on music in five 

countries: Australia, Canada, Japan, UK, USA

40,000March 2020

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Key Takeaways

DNA Segments

Creatives and Vlogger Fans are 
the best matched AP DNA 

Segments as being key
audiences for JC Stewart. 

These audiences are female 
skewed & are more likely to be 

very young (16-24yo). 

Creatives are of high affluency 
vs Vlogger Fans who are of 

lower affluence. 

Both Segments are likely to live 
in Urban areas. London & West 
Midlands are sweet spot region 
for both Segments and should 

be a key focus area. 

South East and North West are 
both high reaching regions. 

1
Brand

They watch and look for brands 
that are bold & trendy/cool. 

Brands can build advocacy with 
these audiences by providing 

exclusive content.

Their recent purchases are 
mainly tech & fashion 

accessory skewed, which is 
important to take into 

consideration when aligning 
with similar brands. 

Intel, Apple, Google, Canon, 
Gucci, Calvin Klein & Dior are 
brands that these audiences
have a strong affinity with. 

Some sort of cross-promotion 
or partnerships would work

well when trying to engage and 
connect with these audiences. 

2
Social Media

3
Media

TV should be considered when 
trying to connect with these 
Segments at scale over 75% 

watching broadcast daily and 
over 50% watch online. 

At least 40% of each DNA 
Segment say that ads seen on TV 

is how they discover new products 
and brands and over 20% 

regularly search for songs they 
hear in their favourite programs 

or films. 

Drilling down on their content 
preferences will eliminate 

wastage. Talk shows, Educational, 
Arts Culture/Music and Reality 

are their top content preferences 
when watching TV. (reach out to 

AP if you would like to know more 
on programming) 

4
Music Preferences
Both AP DNA Segments have 
broad music tastes, mainly 

listen to music artists that are 
less well-known/popular and 

are usually one of the first 
people to discover new artists. 
Spotify is a preferred platform 

for majority of these DNA 
Segments so a strong presence 

in this platform is essential.

Continuing with the trend we
saw for video across social

media both DNA Segments are 
more likely to live-stream a 

music concert/festival that the
general population.

5

To build engagement with these 
audiences on social media you need 

to focus on video content.

These audiences are big ‘viewers’ 
of content and are likely to be 
watching Vlogs, brand videos, 

IGTV’s or educational videos when 
online. 

YouTube is a key platform to deliver 
high reach & awareness, however, 
to drive connection & engagement, 

opt for Snapchat & TikTok. 

You can connect directly with both 
DNA Segments on social media as 

they are more likely to follow 
singers/artists on social media 

than most. A top reason both follow  
is because value the artists/bands 

opinions and views on different 
matters.

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Objective:

Young female skew – 18-27-year olds

Audience Brief 

Irish singer

Genres: Singer-songwriter

Audience Profile provided for DNA Segment Match:

JC Stewartt is an Irish singer and songwriter who is a 
developing artist, identify two DNA Segments to grow his fan 
base.

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Beliefs

Lifestyle / Lifestage

Interests

Education

Motivations

Attitudes

Psychographic

Activities

Socio Economic

Status

Which DNA Segments?
Audience PrecisionⓇhave built a segmentation model framework within the data, 

allowing us to profile the general population across a combination of psychographic 
attributes.

We undertake an analysis using our DNA Segments and select the Segments to best 
match your audience brief and meet your overall objective

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Segment Match 
Greatest opportunity exists against…

7mil

Vlogger Fans
Vlogger Fans love watching online 
videos by their favourite content 

creators and YouTube stars

6.8mil

Creatives
People engaging in multiple artistic 

endeavours or who work in a 
creative field

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Age

Segment Demographics

16-24:
25-34:
35-44:
45-54:
55-64:

25%
25%

20%
19%
12%

Affluence 
Score

Gender

Age
16-24:
25-34:
35-44:
45-54:
55-64:

27%
41%

17%
11%
4%

High Affluency

Affluence 
Score

Low Affluency
Male:
Female:

40%
60%

Gender
Male:
Female:

45%
55%

Insights for Everyone

The standard audience profile is made up 
of audience demographics. Consumer 
research delivers you a clear picture of 

what the audience profile is from a 
general population point of view. This 

allows you to get a true top-level picture 
of the audience.

Action the insight

Ethnicity 

Sexuality 
Ethnicity 

Sexuality 

83%White

99 ixWhite

79%White
165 ixBlack / 

African / 
Caribbean / 
Black British

80%Heterosexual /
straight

213 ixBisexual

81%Heterosexual /
straight

174 ixBisexual

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Where are they hiding?

Highest Volume Region

Highest Propensity Region
Highest Propensity Region

Highest Volume Region
London London

London
London

South East

West Midlands
West Midlands

Central Scotland

South East

East Midlands

North WestNorth West

Action The Insight 

Insights for Marketing,
Promo & Touring 

When trying to decide what locations 
to focus on for an audience you have 

two considerations.

High volume regions have the largest 
% of the audience, these are usually 

the same across most Segments as 
they are the largest regions in the 

county population-wise. Because of 
this, it can be hard to create an 

impact on an individual audience. 

Therefore, to make an impact on an 
audience High Propensity region can 
be a strategic option as the audience 
is more likely to live in these regions 

than the general population allowing 
for greater opportunity.

Region

Urban:
Suburban:
Rural: 

40%
44%

15%

Region

Urban:
Suburban:
Rural: 

39%
43%

18%

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Creatives

Segment Attitudes

Other people view me as adventurous

I like to pursue a life of challenge, novelty and change

I would buy a product / service simply for the experience of being 
part of the community built around it

I would consider myself to be a creative person

I like to challenge and push myself to get the most out of life.

What do they agree or believe more than the general population? 

I feel more insecure without my mobile phone than my wallet

I think it’s very important to contribute to contribute to the 
community I live in

I like to surround myself with different people, cultures and 
lifestyles

I am constantly connected online

I am very career oriented

Vlogger Fans Insights for Content Creation 
& Marketing

Today more than ever 
understanding an audience’s 

attitudes is a critical part of 
successful content marketing. 

By understanding their 
mindset & motivations you can 
craft a creative message that is 

going to genuinely connect 
with them.

We measure over 50 DNA 
segment attitudes!

Contact AP for more

Action the insight

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Interests & Activities

Title
A good 

business plan 
starts with an 

executive

Gymnastics

Exercise classes 

Basketball

Fashion

Dance 

Gender equality

Arts & culture 
organizations

Fine art

Celebrity news / 
gossip

Urban / modern 
art

Handicrafts

Reality TV

Urban / modern 
art

Martial arts 

Basketball

Exercise classes 

Insights for Brand 
Partnerships, Promotions & 

Event Marketing

A smart way to build brand 
awareness across an audience 

is through their interests & 
hobbies as it allows you to 

make a more authentic 
connection through something 

they enjoy. 

E.g. if they enjoy gym or 
fitness, get your music into as 

many gyms as possible! 

Action the insight

Want to see their top 
20 interests? 

Ask the AP team

Compared to the general population they are more likely to be interested in

Causes they 
care about

Causes they 
care about

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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6+ Devices

Smart Speaker

17%

EE

Device Behaviours

own a

Own

Service 
Provider 

Mobile game

Mobile app

In-app purchases

Recent 
Digital Purchases 

Understanding their device, OS, service provider information is helpful 
insights for Brand Partnership, Marketing & BD. 

O2

6+ Devices
Own

Smart Speaker

19%

EE

own a

Service 
Provider 

In-app purchases

Mobile game

Mobile app

Recent 
Digital Purchases 

O2

Insights for Brand 
Partnerships, Marketing & 

Business Development. 

How tech savvy is your 
audience? Do they juggle life 

across multiple devices? If so, 
it’s important to make sure 
your strategy is in line with 

their behaviors.

Understanding their device, 
OS, service provider 

information will help guide 
this. 

Action the insight

109 ix 125 ix

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Consumer Behaviour

Purchase 
from 

River Island 

ASOS 

H&M 

Topshop / Topman 

Zara 

Recent 
Purchase

Headphones / earphones

Handbag / bag

Purse / wallet

Jewelry

Digital cameraHousehold 
Income 

Low
Purchase 

from

River Island 

H&M 

Zara 

ASOS 

Topshop / Topman 

Recent 
Purchases

Computer / video games

Home exercise equipment

Headphones / earphones

Household 
Income 

Low
Insights for Brand 

Partnerships, Marketing & 
Business Development. 

Consumer insights let you 
know what they like to spend 
their money on and where… 

Understanding recent 
purchases or retail preferences 

can help deliver insights for 
merchandise or retail 

collaboration.

Looking for a specific 
retailer? Ask the 

AP team 

Action the insight

Games console

Purse / wallet

Compared to the general population they are more likely to …

Online Purchase 
Drivers

Lots of "likes" or good 
comments on social media

Knowing the product / company 
is environmentally friendly

Exclusive content or services

Online Purchase 
Drivers

Exclusive content or services

Option to use "buy" button on a 
social network

Lots of "likes" or good 
comments on social media

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Insights for Promotions, 
Marketing, Content 

Production, Merchandise, 
Brand partnerships

Mass discovery channels are 
the where the highest 

percentage of the audience 
discover new brands, often 

these are the same for most 
DNA Segments, that is why 

looking at effective discovery 
channels can help find 

channels that will gain the 
attention of the DNA 

Segment.   

Knowing what they expect 
from brands , and what brand 

qualities appeal to them can 
help with you understand 

what to say to them and in 
what 

Action the insight

Bold

Trendy / cool

Young

Exclusive

Trendy / cool

Bold

BRAND QUALITIES

Endorsements by celebrities or well-known 
individuals

Posts or reviews from expert bloggers

Vlogs

Posts or reviews from expert bloggers

Vlogs

Ads on music-streaming services

EFFECTIVE BRAND DISCOVERY

Ads seen on TV

Word-of-mouth recommendations from friend or 
family members

Search engines

Ads seen on TV

Word-of-mouth recommendations from friend or 
family members

Search engines

MASS BRAND DISCOVERY

Brand Insights

Produce eco-friendly 
products

Help you to simplify 
/ organize your daily 

life

Make you feel like a 
valued customer

Produce eco-friendly 
products

Improve your 
knowledge and skills

Make you feel like a 
valued customer

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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High Reach Brands

Insights for Brand Partnerships, 
Product Marketing, Merchandise, 

Touring & Marketing

High Reach brands are brands that
the large part of the audience like and 

use regularly.

When thinking about brand 
partnerships if a large portion of the 

audience you are trying to reach like a 
brand, then this could be a great 
opportunity for you to grow your 

awareness across the desired audience.

These are also great insights for 
departments like touring, knowing

what food and beverage
preference are liked by

this audience.

Action the insight

Audience Potential Audience Potential
6.8mil 7mil

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Action the insight

Audience Potential Audience Potential
6.8mil 7mil

Brands they Love

Insights for Promotions, 
Marketing, Content Production 

& Sync

Brands they love are brands that 
the audience are advocates for… 

It would be advantageous for 
these brands to partner with you 

to try and grow their own 
audience and advocacy.

We have 300+ brands in our 
database! if you want a specific 

brand or brand category, 
contact the AP team.

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Spotify

Amazon Prime Music 

SoundCloud

Google Play Music

Apple Music

Spotify

Amazon Prime Music 

SoundCloud

Google Play Music

Apple Music

45%

19%

16%

13%

11%

129 ix

125 ix

186 ix

143 ix

140 ix
12%

13%

17%

18%

53%

158 ix

139 ix

190 ix

120 ix

153 ix

123

Daily Mix

Discover Weekly

Global Top 50

TOP PLAYLISTS

SP
O

TI
FY

Today's Top Hits
United Kingdom Top 

50
Discover Weekly

34%

25%

22%

44%

39%

24%

Today's Hits

New Music Daily 

Dance XL/The A-List: 
DanceAP

PL
E 

M
U

SI
C Rap Life/Agenda/The 

A-List: Hip-Hop
Beats 1

Dance XL/The A-List: 
Dance

51%

31%

28%

41%

38%

37%

121 ix

153 ix

142 ix

250 ix

184 ix

186 ix

145 ix

126 ix

127 ix

115 ix

129 ix

128 ix

Streaming Habits

1 2 3

PLAYLIST PREFERENCES

Where are they streaming, and what are their playlist preferences 

AP
PL

E 
M

U
SI

C
SP

O
TI

FY

TOP PLAYLISTS

Listened to playlists created by a brand 
25%
118 ix

40%
186 ix

Created their own playlist on a streaming service 
48%
134 ix

55%
153 ix

Listened to a mood-based playlist created by a streaming service 
12%
110 ix

16%
154 ix

Listened to a genre-based playlist created by a streaming service 
13%
102 ix

17%
135 ix

Listened to a playlist created by or shared with family or a friend
40%
138 ix

46%
161 ix

Listened to ‘recommended for you’ playlists created by a streaming service
46%
129 ix

56%
158 ix

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Music Behaviours

“I think they are interesting 
personalities (funny, smart, 

cool, cute, controversial) 
beyond their profession”

Fan of 

“I value their opinions 
and views on social, 
political, or cultural 
matters, or life in 

general”

Lizzo

Miley Cyrus

Dua Lipa

Listen to

Jazz

Acoustic

Singer - Songwriter

I value their opinions and 
views on social, political, or 
cultural matters, or life in 

general
Fan of 

I share common 
interests with 

them

Halsey

Bebe Rexha

Taylor Swift

Listen to

Singer – Song writer

Hip-Hop

Indie Pop

Insights for Promotions, 
Marketing, Content 

Production & Sync 

Music insights can be 
invaluable in marketing 
strategy. They help you 

understand the audience's 
relationship with music.  

They can be used to help with 
partnership deals, inspiring 

content creation, steering 
distribution strategy, we give 
you insight into what type of 

music your audience enjoys to 
help inform release strategy or 

even production.

Action the insight

Why they follow 
musicians/ bands?

Why they follow 
musicians/ bands?

Why they follow 
musicians/ bands?

Why they follow 
musicians/ bands?

Jonas Brothers

Lana Del Rey

Lizzo

Charli XCX

Indie Pop

Soundtracks / Original Scores

Acoustic

Rap

Looking for a 
particular  genre?
We measure 35+ 
genres globally. 

Contact the AP team 
for more.

Compared to the general population they are more likely to

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Compared to the general population they are more likely to …

I mainly listen to music artists that are less well-known 
/ popular

I'm usually one of the first people to discover new music 
artists

I am passionate about a really wide range of music 
artists

Purchased a vinyl records

Shared my own playlists or music recommendations on 
social media

Insights for Marketing, 
Promotions, Strategy, 

Merchandise & Touring

These insights focus on the 
music activities and interests 

for the audience. 

Whether its purchasing vinyl 
or streaming live music events, 

you can use these insights to 
connect with your audience 

through their music 
preferences.

Want to see their top 10 music 
activities? Contact AP

Music Attitudes & Activities

Purchased merchandise that featured a music artist / 
band

I mainly listen to music artists that are less well-known 
/ popular

I'm usually one of the first people to discover new music 
artists

I am passionate about a really wide range of music 
artists

Shared my own playlists or music recommendations on 
social media

Subscribed to an artist / band / record company email 
or newsletter list

Listened to playlists created by a brand

Action the insight

Listened to a playlist created by or shared with family / 
or a friend

Followed a music artist or band on a social network

Used an app that helped you find concert information 
for a specific band or musical artist

Tagged a song using Shazam or SoundHound

AT
TI

TU
DE

S
AC

TI
VI

TI
ES

ATTITU
DES

ACTIVITIES

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Platform Consideration Set
The key benefits of each media platform

Despite losing some of its audience dominance to digital 
media channels, Television is still one of the most
powerful communication platforms available to 
Advertisers. 
Nothing can create a brand image more dramatically or 
rapidly than a combination of vision, emotion, sound, 
humor and personalities.  

The online media world’s ability to deliver highly targeted 
audiences allows you to create one-to-one relationships 
which will extend and build brands at a more ‘personal’ 
level.  
And, as individuals continue to search for information, 
rather than passively receiving it, the online environment 
represents a “pull” medium, which contrasts with 
traditional “push” media like TV.  

Social Media captures audiences where they already are 
without being overly disruptive. Advanced targeting 
capabilities and the ability to retarget engaged users 
becomes extremely effective.

This environment is perfect for understanding the potential 
audience through their interaction with content in the 
ways of comments, likes and shares with friends. 

An active social media presence will effectively assist in 
building an authentic relationship between brands and 
their consumer without heavily pushing content.

Radio is one of the great frequency builders in the media 
marketplace.
Listeners can develop a very special relationship and 
connection with their favorite programmes/stations.  They 
can become very involved through chats, phone-ins, 
games, competitions, etc. making this an engaging medium 
for your brand.

Out of Home delivers high frequency to a mass market 
audience and as such are often used as support media 
platforms to brand building campaigns.
Creative messages must be short and clearly
comprehended due to the short time frame of each 
message exposure.  Fantastic results have been achieved 
with groundbreaking creative executions.

Cinema delivers a captive audience in a completely 
engrossing environment. 
Capitalizing on these audience dynamics can be a truly fun, 
inventive process that can deliver huge dividends -
especially given the word of mouth extensions that social 
media provides to well received campaigns.  

Print is a tactile medium and can provide highly effective 
audience targeting in an environment that transfers 
significant influence from the host title to the brand 
campaign. 
Often the online versions of these titles delivers more 
audience reach.

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Consumption Habits 

Online Browsing Via Mobile
Online Browsing via Computer

Consumption Habits 

Online Browsing Via Mobile
Online Browsing via Computer

Online Content 
Preferences  

Types of apps 
used regularly   

Top Activities 

Online Content 
preferences 

Types of apps 
used regularly   

Top Activities 

Insights for Marketing & 
Promotions 

The world of online is so 
fragmented and difficult to 

navigate through. These 
insights help you 

understand where your 
audience is allowing you to 

craft a strategy that will 
catch their attention. 

Action the insight

Arts & Entertainment

Anime

Anime

Beauty & Fashion

Education

Business

Education

Dating and Friendship

Watched a vlog Watched a vlog

79%
91%

88%
91%

Visited / used a blogging service Visited / used a blogging service

Uploaded / shared a video

Listened to or watched a podcast

Listened to or watched a podcast

Used voice search or voice command tools 

Beauty & Fashion Gaming

Cloud storage e.g. Dropbox Entertainment 

Online Insights
What are your audiences’ preferences online? 

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Clever & Connected 

Insights for Marketing & 
Promotions 

High Reach Socials are great 
for creating awareness 

however if you are wanting 
engagement or attention the 

social channels with high 
engagement would 
be a better option.

For a full list of social platforms 
please contact the AP Team.

Action the insightPersonal Networkers Personal Networkers

Consumption Habits: Consumption Habits:
74% 84%

Who they follow on social media

Main reasons for using social media

Who they follow on social media

Main reasons for using social media

People you know in real life
Singers, musicians or bands

Brands you like

People you know in real life
Vloggers

Singers, musicians or bands

To network for work
To meet new people
To share my opinion

To follow celebrities / celebrity news
To meet new people

To share details of what I'm doing in my daily life

8%
158 ix

77%
110 ix

83%
119 ix

60%
134 ix

46%
122 ix

28%
134 ix

10%
130 ix

11%
228 ix

79%
113 ix

97%
138 ix

74%
166 ix

58%
154 ix

44%
208 ix

16%
212 ix

Social Media Insights
What are your audiences’ preferences across social media? 

Social Media Persona Social Media Persona

http://www.audienceprecision.com/
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Social Media Top Actions 

Clicked on a sponsored post 

Applied a GeoFilter 

Insights for Content Creation, 
Marketing & Promotions 

Can’t decide if you should do an 
Instagram story or focus on the 
social feed? Do they follow brands 
or influencers? 

Here is some insight to help guide 
you.

Action the insight

Watched a video posted by a celebrity or vlogger
Posted a comment about a video
Watched a consumer review of a product

Read or clicked on the Trending Topics

Started following a new product or brand

Watched something on Facebook Watch

Clicked on a product tagged by a brand / seller

Watched something on IGTV

Followed a celebrity or famous person

Viewed "Discover" content from providers like DailyMail, CNN, 
etc.

Applied a Lens 

Edited a Snap 

Used Group chat with friends

Watched something on IGTV

Visited a company, brand or product's Instagram page

Used Instagram Direct to send a photo or message to a 
friend on a 1-to-1 basis

Started following a new product or brand

Uploaded and shared my own videos

Posted a comment about a product or brand

Watched a video or ad made by a brand
Watched an educational video

Watched a video posted by a celebrity or vlogger

Compared to the general population they are more likely to…
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Consumption Habits 

Cinema
Broadcast TV
Online Video/Streaming

TV Shows 

Clever & Connected 

TV Channels 

TV Genres

Consumption Habits 

Cinema
Broadcast TV
Online Video/Streaming

TV Shows 

TV Channels 

TV Genres 

Streaming PlatformsStreaming Platforms

Insights for Promotions, 
Marketing, Content 

Production & Sync 

As the world of traditional & 
digital channels merge, we 
now need to look at video 
media platforms as device 

agnostic.

It’s about the content they are 
consuming more so than the 

platform. 

This data allows you to 
evaluate which video media 

properties will maximise reach 
and connection with your 

audience.

Want to their Top 15
TV shows? Contact 

the AP team

Action the insight

FilmFilm

48%
81%

57%

47%
75%

65%

Video Media Insights
What are your audiences’ preferences across video media? 

Pixar
Disney

Twilight
Hunger Games

Will & Grace
2 Broke Girls

Good Morning Britain

Keeping Up With The Kardashians
South Park

Pretty Little Liars

Disney Channel 
MTV 

Comedy Central 

MTV 
CNN 

Disney Channel 

Culture/Arts & Music
Educational
Talk shows

Talk shows
Educational

Reality

Netflix

BBC iPlayer

Netflix

BBC iPlayer
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Consumption Habits 

Traditional Radio
Digital Radio
Music Streaming
Podcasts

Audio Media Insights

Radio Stations 

Clever & Connected 

Radio Session Times 

Music Streaming 
Platforms 

Consumption Habits 

Traditional Radio
Digital Radio
Music Streaming 
Podcasts

Radio Stations 

Radio Session Times  

Music Streaming 
Platforms 

Insights for Promotions, 
Marketing, Content 

Production & Digital teams 

Audio is still one of the most 
impactful channels in the 

marketing mix.

Knowing what radio stations 
and session times allows you 

to make a smarter audio plan 
removing any demographic 

wastage. 

You may find that you don’t  
need to compete for the 

premium session times 
because your audience

is more likely to be 
listening at a

different time.

Action the insight

56%
33%

57%
28%

46%
39%

67%
31%

BBC Radio 1
BBC Radio 2
Capital FM

7pm - 12am - Weekends
7pm - 12am - Weekdays

BBC Radio 1
Capital FM
Heart FM

12am - 5:30am - Weekends
7pm - 12am - Weekdays

Spotify
Amazon Prime Music 

Spotify
Amazon Prime Music 

What are your audiences’ preferences across audio media? 

9am - 12pm - Weekdays 4pm - 7pm - Weekdays
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Consumption Habits 

Physical Press
Online Press
OOH

Print Media Insights

Magazines

Clever & Connected 

Online Press 

Consumption Habits 

Physical Press
Online Press
OOH

Magazines 

Online Press  

OOH OOH 

Insights for Promotions, 
Marketing, Content 

Production & Sync 

Use this insight to help place 
marketing in front of your 

desired audience.

Knowing what type of 
publications your audience 

likes to consume can also help 
you understand the type or 

tone of content they prefer.

Action the insight

26%
33%

41%

22%
34%

43%

Reader's Digest
Harper's Bazaar

Grand Designs
Harper's Bazaar

Vice
The New York Times

Vice
Buzzfeed

In retail stores 

Inside of public transportation / mass 
transit 

At a sports stadium / arena / racetrack during 
a game, car race, or other live event that you 

attended

At a music concert venue, music festival, 
nightclub, etc.

What are your audiences’ preferences across print media properties? 
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Thank you
Reach out if you have any questions 
APinsights@audienceprecision.com

.
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